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R. E Wright-St Clair Grand Priory in the British Realm of the Most Venerable Order of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem

St John NZ CPR on the App Store - iTunes - Apple The Order of St John, formally the Most Venerable Order of the Hospital of Saint John of Jerusalem was established in 1067. The Order was dissolved in 1798 and re-established in 1823, the Council of the French Langues—an organisation of Knights based in France, ordered the founding of new orders, bringing the Order of Saint John of Jerusalem back to its former glory. Since then the Order has flourished in many countries including Australia, New Zealand, Canada, South Africa, and other nations.

The Order of St John, differently known as the Most Venerable Order of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem, is not part of the British honours system. It is a royal order that permits the British monarch to grant the Knight Commander status to individuals. The Order is administered by the Royal St John Ambulance Board, supported by the Royal St John Ambulance Society.

Since the late 1840s, the Royal Honours System in New Zealand has been the Most Venerable Order of the Hospital of St John of Jerusalem. It is a royal award that allows the British monarch to confer the title of Knight Commander on individuals.

The Most Venerable Order of the Hospital of St John of Jerusalem is a Royal Order in the British Honours System. The Order has been established in New Zealand, Australia, Canada, South Africa, and other nations. The Order of St John is the most ancient chartered medical order that Câmara Regis holds.
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